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Lawyer Reed wants the Govern
ment to pay him five thousand dollars
for his defense of Gniteau.

The Atlanta Constitution says there
is no truth in the charges of defalcation,made against General Longstreet.
The extra cost of steel rails used in

the country because of the protective
tariff has been, say, 840,000,000 a year
for the la«t three years. This has been
a great hardship to railroads and incidentallyto merchants who use them.
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to funerals in New York arc now

gotten up afrer. the style of wedding
cards, and have a deep border of black.
Enclosed is a dismal card, which is
printed: "Please present this card at
the church."

The Boston Post calculated that, in
consequence of Thanksgiving Day beinga week behind time this year, it
would probably take two hundred
thousand bushels of corn to keep the
tin key? np to the weight they hud alreadyattained.

The New York Sun promises to
furnish evidence that General Garfield,

, to secure the support of Jay Gould and
his railway interests, in 18S0, pledged
himself to appoint Stanley Matthews a

Justice of the Supreme CoarJ. He
fulfilled his pledge. Poor Garfield!
What next?

The New York Times points out
that the new confederacy of railway
corporations, dominated by railroad
' kings and princes," is "a power overspreadingthe country which will one

day have to be brought into subjection
through a titantic struggle that may
MIUKC I lie VCIV IJttUiC VI UUl IIIMilUtioUS.*'
Thk national banks shine out most

creditably in the report of Comptroller
Knox. Only three of these institutions
went into the hands of receivers duringthe last year, and only abont $7,0l»U,000have been lost bv creditors of

y

national banks since they were organized,nearlv twentv vears ago.
mm[3

' "

Relatives of Miss Sarah Burr, in
New York, are trying to break her
will and possess her millions on the
ground of insanity. She is said, by
her relations, to have been crazy becauseshe left all her property to the
church and other religions institutions.
The beneficiaries,of her charity think
the old lady had a sound and disposing
mind.

"-a bji

Jn the sixteen Southern States and
the District of Columbia the white
srhooi population is 3.S99,961, and the
colored 1,803.267. There are 16,069
colored public schools, forty-four normalschools, thirty colored institutions
of secondary instruction, twelve coloreduniversities and colleges, twentytwocolored schools of theology, three
colored law scnoois, two coiorea medicalschools, and two colored deaf and
dumb an>J blind institutions.

flews and Courier: *£The attempt
to prove that Kellogg is not legally a

citizen of Louisiana, in order to in*.

is applied to Chalmers. There is only
one way to get rid of such cattle as

Kellogg in politics, aud thai is by
beating them at the pons. The politicianswho cooked up the Chalmers>a»d
the Kellogg contest do their States
serious harm, and they should be put

-L .--flown."

KB?* The hard money of the country has
now reached the enormous volume of
$718,800,000, of which $512,000,000 is
of gold. On this solid basis, aud other
elements of national credit, about
$825,000,000 in paper money is sustainedat par, and $119,000,000 of silverdollars intrinsically worth fifteen
per cent. less. This is a happy change
from the time when our coin was invisible,when our paper was worth
less than half its face, and our only
"change" was shinplasters.
.

Hehe is what the liichmond Dispatchhas to say of the pleasures of
journalism: "The sailor may possibly
forget the blue waves, the Indian may
forget the hunting grounds of his
youth, a woman may forget her first
love, but he who lias once been truly
converted into journalistic life can

never throw off the infatuation which
possesses him. He may wander a

while in stranger pursuits, but uniess
death suddenly overtake him, he will

IiOaIt n*o a»»
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another, to this profession, so full of
care, so racking on mind and body,
yet so fall of strange fascination."

General Longstreet, it appears,
while helping Emory Speer over in
Georgia, has got his official accounts a

little mixed. A "Washington special
to the New Orleans Times-Demacrai
says:
The accounting officer sent to Georgia to

examine the Marshal's accounts, found a

state of affairs that was far from creditable.The accounts showed that a good
deal of money had been spent, but there
was a woful lack of vouchers, The De~
partment liere refuses to pass the accounts
unless vouchers are furnished or satisfactoryexplanation made. Thus far the Marshal,it seems, has not been able to furnish
explanations or vouchors. There seems to
be no suspicion of crookedness on the Marshal'spart, but the acts of some of his
deputies, it is said, do not bear the closest

|f scrutiny.
"

It is reported in Richmond that
Senator Mahone has been tendered
and will accept the presidency of the
Richmond and Danville Railroad. He
is now in New York, where, it is rumored,he went several days ago in
relation to this business. Governor
Cameron and Senator-elect Riddlebergerhave left for New York, where
ihev were summoned, it is said, bv a

telegram from Mahone. The latter*s
name has been spoken of in connection
with the presidency of the Danville
road for months past, but no one there,
except the Senator's own set, paid any
attention to it. The circumstances
connected with the report now make
it appear more probable than it did

< rth i etoforp. If he secure the coveted
position, Mahone, bis friends say, will
cot resign the United States Senatorflhin

[ A recent census bulletin, published I
the other day, shows that of the 86.[
Tfil »407 inhabitants ofthe United States

*

ami Territories, over ten years of age,
4,923,451, or over 13 per cent., were

returned as unable to read. The nnraIber returned as unable to write is
0.239,958, or 17 per cent, of the whole.

The percentrge of illiteracy is at its
height in New Mexico, where it ranges
from 60 to Go per cent- In Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and
the Carolinas the percentage is from
50 to 55 per cent. Iowa is afflicted
with only 2.4 per cent, of illiterates
over the age named, and Nebraska occupiesan equally enviable position.
Only too many white persons are includedin the list of illiterates. Possibly

'hey are none the less happy and
contented because of ignorance. Sok»- j
mon seemed to think that "in much
learning there is much sorrow."

The habit of smoking among school
boys is said to be on the increase all
over the country. The New York

| Herald cites as a curious fact "that,
with the exception of the extremely I
rich and the extremely poor, boys, as

a rule, smoke without the knowledge
or consent of their parents. The rich

j parents, it is said, say they cannot

prevent it, and the parents of the poor
j boys are indifferent on the subject."
The same paper adds: ''If the stuff

i they smoke were tobacco the evil j
would not be sogreut. Bat it is not.
It is a wretched compound of the most
deleterious ingredients. What these
little 'monsters' will be when they
grow to be men.that is, supposing
their constitutions are strong enough
to resist the effects of the poison takeu
into their systems.time only can disclose.At all events, the evil is becomingso sreat that it behooves
parents to use every means in their
power to check it."

American Register: It is stated by
the Atlanta Constitution that the South
has expanded, this season in the North,
$5-3.000,000 for wheat, $50,000,000 for

corn, $72,000,000 for meats, $25,000,000
j for hay, butter, oats, cheese, etc., etc.,
$SG,000,000 for life, fire and marine
assurance, $50,000,000 for dry goods,
liquors and groceries. It would be
well for some statistician to give these
figures with the greatest possible

I accuracy. The money devoted annuIf/i Ki'fl n/«n onAi'inAnc o»ul
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the whole of this sum is invested un-j
der local laws in Eastern securities.:
If the hundreds of millions taken out
of the South in twenty years by life
r.ssuranee had been invested in homes,

j farms and fences, the desokteness of
wide districts of Southern States
would not be so strongly marked, and
differences of aspect of the two sides
of the Ohio and between farming dis-1
tricts of the Middle and the Southern
States less striking. Life assurance
!..<> linnn flirt /ri'Antrtrf AT
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calamities. It has taken out of the
South countless millions. The old
planters, after the war, devoted the
wrecks of their estates to life assur|
ance. Most policies were forfeited,
and thence the sudden and enormous

growth in wealth of the great life as:surance companies of the East.

TAL.3IAGE ON W£ED.

The New York Iierahl contains the
following account of the remarks of

T?/-.r- Pii' TnlrrKKro aii fhn rv/»f»n«?nr»

of the death of Thurlow "Weed:
During the course of his remarks at the

Brooklyn Tabernacle last night Dr. Tal!mage paid a tribute to the memory of
Thurlow Weed. While I speak, said Dr.
Talraagg. the bocIv of-Thttfiw JW-eed, tlie^dJiticianand journalist, is on the way to
its sepulchre near the scene of his great
editorial and political achievements. The
whole land is deferential, although the
characteristic of our time is the condemnationof political bosses, of which Thurlow
Weed was the chief. lie was never Senatoror President, but he made and unmade
Senato and Presidents. During his prime
h was the terror of a great many public
men. Had his obsequies taken place thirty
years ago the benedictions would have been
equalled by the maledictions. Henry Clay
first loved him almost to idolatry, but afteriliimwith t-psivi71 flirt" in.

dignation. In management of men Mr.
Weed was a giant. Unlike some of the
political bosses of later times he kept his
power by suavity while they lost theirs by
arrogance. He belonged to the race of
editorial monarchs. There are too many
independent newspapers now to make the
age for bosses paradisical. YCc liavesmali
bosses for many years i:i all our cities and
States, but the last great-over-towering and
all-conquering boss of the nation will to-1
morrow morning be put to rest. In his
department there will be none worthy of

J the name of successor. How they pass
I away, the managers and tl;e managed!
Here and there one may fight back death

} to eighty-six years of age, but go lie must,
i Fortunate for the world that meu do not
1 live rtWi nv fnnr fir ntrr>»n*-nru»<?

are men in this country who, if they could
l.ve two hundred years, would put the
United State* in their vest pocket. FortuJ
nate for the world that the energies of must

| men are folded up before they become ocjtogenarians! The great politician who
made William Henry Harrison President of

j the United States had to deplore on the 7th
of this month that he was not strong enough
to get to the polls to cast his vote.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature met, pursuant to the
provision of the Constitution, on Tuesdayat twelve o'clock.
The House of Representatives was

called to order by Col. John T. Sloan,
clerk of the last ITouse. On motion of

IT L .11 J? T^* 1. 1 .1 /I. 1 /1 TT
iur. riasken, oi iiionianu, v>ut. u.

Simonton, of Charleston, was called to
r the chair. The roll of the connties!
! was then called and the rnembors were

| regularly sworn in. A protest was

j filed iu the case of the member? from
Berkeley, but the members having cer-

j tiScates of election were sworn in, and
I the petition will be referred to the
pro]>er committee. The Chairman
stated that the first business in order

i was the election of a Speaker. A
! motion to adjourn till evening was

lost. Mr. Hutson, of Ilamptan, was

then called to the chair, and Colonel
\ Sinionton nominated Mr. Jas. Simons,'
| of Charleston. Mr. Mauldin, of Green-
ville, nominated Mr. E. 15, Murray, of J
Anderson, Mr. Croft, of Aiken, nom-

inated Mr. George Johnstone, of New-
berry. The ballot resulted as follows:

I Whole nnmber of votes, 116; Simons,
(71; Johnstone, 25; Murray, 20. Mr.
Simons wasat cordi'jgrly declared elected
and was sworn in. Ail the other officers
were re-elected without opposition.
Col. John T. Sloan. Jr., Clerk; Mr. It.
\I » t>.1
Mm ^UUVIWII XWaUlllg tyACirv, UilU * SJl.

John D. Browne Serjeant-at-Arms. |
The old rules were adopted. The
business transacted was of a routine
nature, and of no public interest.
The Senate also met promptly at the

hour prescribed, every member being- j
present except Williams, of Georgetown,and Kedfeam, of Chesterfield.
All the newly-elected members were

sworn in but Redfearn. General

Harllee, of Marion, was unanimously
elected president pro tempore, receiving,as did the officers subsequently
elected, the votes of the Republican
Senators, Col. T. Stobo Farrow was

eiCClUll \_/JUrK, . A JL». V"UV«H 1 «

Reading Clerk, and Mr. L. R. Marshall
Serjeant-at-Arms. The first two were j
elected nnanimouslv, Mr. Marshall
was elected over B. Z. Ilcrndon, of
Abbeville, and S. J. McGinnis, of
Marlboro, each of whom received seven
uotes on the first first ballot to Mar-!
shall's nineteen votes. The minor!
officers retain their positions for the j
present. The committees agaeed upon
in a previous conference were nnani-
mouslv elected. Senator Gaillard is
chairman of the committee on Federal j
relations, and is also a member of the
following committees: finance, incorporations,judiciary. Legislative library,

railroads, rules, and roads, bridges
and ferries. Several very important

i1 1...: . ,1 ,1
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among them the following: By Sena-|
tor Callison, of Edgefield, a resolution,
which was unanimously adopted, in-j
struct ing the judiciary committee to

inquire and report what legislation is
necessary to restrain railroad corpora-
tions from unjust discriminations and!
exorbitant charges. By Senator lien-
derson, of Aiken, prohibiting the ]
standing aside of jurors except for j
cause in the State courts; ratifying the
amendments to the Constitution. By
Mr. Smythe, of Charleston, providing
for a railroad commission. Notice
was given by Senator Mullcr, of Lexington,of a joint resolution providing
for a Constit utional Convention, and by
Mr. Howell, of Colleton, of a bill
modifying the Stock law.

*11

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

On Wednesday last Governor Ilagoodsubmitted to the Legislature his
annual message. It is a simple, business-likepaper, giving fuliv and at the
same time succinctly a statement of!
the condition of the different depart-
tnents and institutions of the State,
We regret that we have not space to

publish it entire, and must content
ourselves with a synopsis.
Beginning with the public debt, we

find it, funded and to be funded, $6,571,825.beinga decrease of $70,496 on
the amount reported last year, brought
about under the operations of the
Sinking Fund Commission. Of the

public debt, the scrip of the Agricul|
tural Colleges, amounting to 8101,800,
is a permanent investment; the deficiencybonds and stocks, amounting
to §501,922, mature in 1888; and conj
sois, amounting to $5,878,083, mature j
in 1893. The whole debt bears inter|
est at 6 per cent. This is promptly
mot as it accrues, and is paid in Co-
lumbia, Charleston and New York.
The State securities sell above par.
There is no floating indebtedness, cur-
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and there ie :i balance of $98,017 in I lie
treasury, awaiting the disposition of.
the Legislature,
The revenues of the State for current |

expenditures, arc derived from the net

earnings of the penitentiary, from the:
phosphate royally and from the gencr-1
al tax. The penitentiary paid into the

treasury last year $-10,900. The phos-
phate royaity is steadily increasing:
during the past year it amounted to
$138,254, being an increase of over

§17,000 upon the preceding year. In [
order to dispense with the expedient'
of borrow.^jg money, in advance of the

Mil iiiv j/uuiu; uatuij vvTvmvi

ircsts mat the first scmi-annnttf pav-;
:nent of taxes be. made compulsory,;
and that $100,000 additional be raised
.involving a State tax for next vear I
of 4 4-10 mills. The levy for last year
was 45 mills.
In the penitentiary there were, on

the 1st of November, 824 convicts,
against 690 at the same time last year.
Of the former number 778 were colored
and 4<> white. There were 224 leased
upon phosphate work, 121 upon rail-
roads and 2o on the Seogers farm; the
rcinu" .')ftr working within the walls of
the iiisii'ui'on. After the payment ofj
all the ex. uses for the past fiscal year,
there remained i" the hands of the |
Superintendent the handsome sum of j
814,901. Tliere was of course no ap-
propriation by the Legislature. j
The lunatic asylum contains 330

white and 220 colored patients. Of
these 525 are supported by the State and

.I... i... j, ..;n. !
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their own means. The Governor suggeststhat some plan be devised to decreasethe number of beneficiary inmates,and to receive pay from those
who do not actually need the bounty
of the State. The appropriation asked
for the coining vcarjis $114,192. The
institution has been admirably managed.
The Department of Agriculture con- i

tinuos to do a good work. The tax on

fertilizers, collected through this department,realized for the last fiscal
year 823,704. The bureau of immigrationhas been in successful operation,
and the Governor thinks that increased
facilities and inducements should be
offered to bring immigrants here.

C)!! the subject ot education the Governormakes the following interesting
statement:
The repoit of the State superintendent of

education shows a gratifying improvement
in the public school system. During the
last year there were in attendance upon
the public schools 65,393 white and 80,575
colored pupils, making a total of 1-15,L<74.
This is the largest number of pupils ever

enrolled in the public schools of this State
in any one year. The average length of
the school session was four months.a
slight increase over the sessions previously
reported. The number of teachers, employedwas.white 2,123; colored 1,287;
total 3,213.beinsr an increase since the last
report of 1C4. The numb&r of schools was
3,183.an increase of 126. The school fund
has steadily increased since the adoption
of the amendment to the Constitution rela-
tive to the public school tax. The fund for
the fiscal year 1881-82, the last year for
which full returns have been made, was

C>132,%5 44.this amount being the largest
evor available in one ve3r for the support
of public schools in this State. The public
school f;«:id is now almost free of debt,
The amount of the claims outstanding
against the school fund in October, 1877,
was $*290,940 60. In nearly all the counties
this debt has been liquidated.
The State Military Academy has

opened with very flattering prospects.
There are 177 cadets, of whom sixtyeightare beneficiaries. To keep up
this number will require $20,400, and
a small appropriation will be needed
for the purchase of arms and accoutre-
ments. A claim against the United

x l\ il.n
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Citadel buildings is now pending, \dth
a good chance of early and favorable
adjustment. *

The South Carolina College opened!

*
/with

good prospects.there being now

148 students in attendance. Speaking
of the agricultural feature of the institution,Governor Hagood suggests
that it should be so developed as to aid
materially in building up the agriculturalinterests of the State. Not only
should the opportunity be given to the

rising generation of farmers to acquire
the scientific principles upon which
their calling is based, but the farmers
themselves should have the benefits of
tests and experiments made under the
auspices of tho institution. To this
end the College will hereafter make
analyses, researches and practical tests

required by the bureau of agriculture,
and the results will be given to the

public In the occasional bulletins of
the commissioner of agriculture. The
report of the professor of agriculture
will also be made a part of the annual
report of the bureau. The trustees of
the College will ask the continuance of
the appropriation of §12,500.
The institution for the deaf and

dumb and the blind is in successful
operation, with sixty-two pupils in
attendance.
On the snhjcct of railroads, after re?

ferring to the report of Commissioner
Bonhaiu, the Governor says:
Several important new railroads have

been projected and considerable progress
lias been made towards the construction of
them. The Edgefield, Trenton and Aiken
Railroad Company and the Atlantic and
French Broad have been consolidated with
certain North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky roads, whose objective point at
present; is Lexington, Kentucky, under the
style of the Carolina, Cumberland Gap and
Chicago Railroad Company. The organizationhas been perfected and a comtract
has been entered into for rapidly pushing
the construction. Fifty odd miles of the
road have already been graded in South
Carolina. When completed it will be much
the shortest line from the northwestern
trade centres to the Soouth Atlantic, and
must prove of incalculable value to the
State. It will realize the dream of lift}'
years ago.the direct and independent connectionof our commercial metropolis with
the Ohio Valley. Some grading has been
done on the Savannah Valley Railroad
from Anderson towards Dorn's Mine on

the Augusta and Knoxville Road. On the
Spartanburg, Laurens and Greenwood
Road the grading is being pushed forward;
and 011 the Georgetown and Lane's Road,
running from Georgetown to Lane's on the
Northeastern Railroad, work has recently
been commenced.
The organized militia consists of

eighty-one companies of State Volunteertroops, (white,) numbering 4,:J76
men, ami twenty companies of Nation-1
ol c:n«iivl frvilmvrl ^ nnmherinsr 1.185
men; aggregate 5,561. The adjutant
and r.ispector-gcncral reports the generalcondition of the militia, to be in

every, respect better than whon he inspectedthem in 1881.
During the year the Governor lias

granted fifteen pardons and ten .£ou)mutationsofsentence.
The message concludes as follows:
The history of the State for the last quarterof a century has been varied by stronglycontrasting periods. Just preceding the

civil war, in social and material developmentwe reached the highest point which
had marked our progress since the English
colony landed upon, the banks of the Ashley.The war followed with its heroic
efforts.its disastrous results. Of the
accumulation of two centuries of industry,
wherever it had found investment in personalproperty, there remained the ashes.
The land alone was left, encumbered with
debt, and with the capital to work it only
to be obtained at usurious rates. Then
came the first period of Reconstruction; the
painful struggle fcu?%reft4-;- thegove.rrr.iiewW
of fryTts baser elements: society
slowly adapting itself to its changed cor.di-
tious, and the native energies of the white
man's blood., under riotous misrule, stubbornlywinning its way to competence and
power. In 137'i this unhappy period ended,and to-day reconstruction is done.
Thv. exhibit laid before you of the affairs
of the State is that of a well-ordered,
smooth-working and economic government,
and of a happy and prosperous people.

THOSE "DESECRATED" GJtJrVES.

Messrs. Editors: Please publish the
following statement of facts in refer-
once to the ''desecration7' of Kcvolii-1
tionary soldiers' graves referred to by j
"Cassandra'' in your issue of the 28th
ultimo.
A few days since I sent a man to the

place where these graves are, with
instructions to cut do'* : the bushes,
vines, etc., that had grown up around
them, to remove tho rubbish that had
accumulated there, and to pile the rock
scattered around in one placc. This
man, ignorant of the fact that there
were more graves there than the one

with the marble headstone, pulled
down what, in one placo. he thought
was the foundation of ah old chimney,!
and in another place only a pile of|
rock. As soon as I learned what had
been done (and I did not know it until
i reau "uassamini's article;, 1 instructedthe man to replace at once

what he had torn down. This has
'since been done.

If "Cassandra," upon discovering
this apparent desecration, had called
upon me for an explanation, it would
have been as little as lie could have
done, and far less trouble than writing
a communication to your paper.

Most respectfully,
T. II. Ketchix.

OUIi COLUMBIA LETTER.

What the General Assembly in Doirg-Capi!alSeelj'nj; Investment irj Soatb Carolina-Xiocs.iGo68ip.
pAr r.r « T\A/»AmVvAii O Thft

sion of the Legislature has brought
quite a number of visitors to the city.
Thirty-five grave Senators and a hundredand twenty-four sprightly (not to
say frisky) llspvesentatives are in
themselves enough to oreate a panic
among the boarding houses; but when
co these are added solemn solicitors,
sonorous reading clerks, nirublc- pages
and an army of engrossing and committeecicrks, outsiders must be contentwith the husks and with privations
generally. I have had but little opportunityto visit the Legislature, but
the 2)ersonnel is very tine and gives
promise of good work. Speaker!
Simons appears at home in the chair
and dispatches busines with celerity,
The House contains but twenty-nine
oid members, let among the ninety
odd new ones there is much good
material. As Is usually the case many
of these new members have their pet
schemes, and an avalanche of new bills
is threatened. The railroads are receiving-especial attention, though the
phosphates and other industries will;
be noticed. It is impossible as yet to

prediot the temper of the House, but
1 doubt whether there will be any
acrimonious discussious. Plenty lias:
smiled upon the land: members and jconstituencies alike are in good humor,,
illiu (UC UlH^Ul V IlrtJ* a aui [uua VL

a hundred thousand dollars. All this
tends greatly to allav rancor and incite

- * i

I
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a liberal though not extravagant policy.
Judge T. B- Frascr was unanimously ;

elected to-clay r.o succeed himself, and j

Senator Butler will be as handsomely
re-elected United States Senator on

Tuesday. Governor Thompson will
be inaugurared on Tuesday in the
State J louse. The proposition was at

first advanced by some to have the
inauguration ceremony in the opera )
hou.-e, but it was generally voted an

innovation, and a? the inauguration is
a matter of business and not an idle
pageant, t tie Slate House is the proper j
place for it. Lieutenant-Governor
Kennedy is presiding in the Senate
until Mr. Sheppard qualifies. The
committers of the Senate and House
are said to give general satisfaction.
A full list appeared in the JVe/rs and
Courier of Saturday. Col. George
Johnstone retains the chairmanship of
the committee of ways and means,
Mr. Murra\ that of the committee on

privileges and elections, and Mr.
Simonton is chairman of the judiciary
committee. Mr. McMasler's faithful
service in the'iast Legislature is recognizedby his appointment as chairman
of the committee on commerce and
manufactures. Messrs. MoMeekiti and
Douglass have yet to win their spurs,
but I have uo hesitation in predicting
that ere the close of the session they
will be recognized as among the most
useful members of the Hou-e. SenatorGaillard is chairman of the committeeon Federal relations, and is on

several other, committee.*, it is no

news to say that he is regarded as one
of the best*men in the Senate.
The election law seems to have stood

the test of experiment to the satisfactionof every one, and no complaints
are hoard of it this year. The lence
law also, so far as I can learn, will
remain unchanged. Next week, however,1 can speak much more positively,as events will have by that time
begrinTo slnJtp-e themselves.
Keenc failed to appear on Thursday

evening, owing to a railroad accident
in Georgia, Many persons were disappointed,among them a delegation of
pleasure-seekvrs from Winnsboro. Betterluck next time.
Several Boston gentlemen are visitingColumbia in the interest of the

great Exposition to be held in that city
next year. They desire a full exhibit
from South Carolina, and it is to hoped
that the Legislature will grant the
means of a liberal advertisement.
There arc fifteen hundred million dol111\, »i.. it,,;
(lOJIIirs nuw ill uircuuuiuii m mu 0*11-1

ted States: alarger ucnouiit than ever
before, and as United States lour per
cent, bonds are at a premium of twentyper cent., capita! badly need* some

other investment. Could confidence
in the security of our government and
in the availability of our natural resourcesbe once established, much of
this surplus capital would be brought
down here. For this reason, especially,
our Slate should make a full exhibit in
Boston.
A Mr. Malloy, of Edgefield, is suing

the New York Herald for damages for
having published a telegram from its
Columbia correspondent, Mr. Orchard,
some time ago, charging Mr. Malloy
with burning down his store to got the
insurance money. The aso will be
tried in New York next week. SenatorButler is one of the plaintiff's
counsel.
On Tuesday night Colonel Youmans

will deliver a lecturc in the opera
house before the Clariosophic and
{Suphvndiau Societies; and on f!ie t'ollowiugevening Mr. Thos. M. Hanekol,
of Charleston, will address the Alumni
of the College in the hall of the House
of Representatives, after which there
will bo the annual supper for the membersof the association. d.

MILLO MAIZE.

The .Experience of Different Planters with
that Remarkable Grain.

[From tjte Newberry Ker.ild.
Three weeks ago we gave a descriptionof a new grain that is being cultivatedby Mr. Champion of this county.

Thj^followihg notice of tiie same grain
*rs taken from the Southern Lumberman:

"The Rev. H. B. Pratt, of South
Carolina, who was for some time a

missionary in South America, has presentedto the public a new cereal, which
he calls rnillo maize. It is found in
Colombia in large quantities, and forms
the common l'ood of tlie working
classes there, and is also used for workinganimals. Mr. Pratt has been successfullygrowing it in South Carolina
for several jears The cakes made
from it, ground into meal, are preferredto corn-meal bread. The SavannahGuano Company's chemist- pronouncesit superior in ftrnd qualities to
wheat. Experiments show that from
fifty to one hundred bushels of clean
seed per acre can be raised. Mr. Pratt
describes the plant as follows: 'The
plant is allied to the sorghum and
Guinea corn families, and 9hould not
be planted where thore is any danger
of mixing them. The grain J'4 smaller
and more mealy than the Guinea corn,
the heads are larger and more compact,
and the color is milk white instead of
rod. It differs from the sorghum in
this, that the sugar it contains is tally
converted into corn when the grain
matures.so that the pith of the given
stalks becomes as dry and tasteless a>
that of Indian corn when the stalk is
dead. In Barranquilla, on the coast,
where vre have a dry season (which i<
really a drought) of five or six inrmths'

*
'

t i

conunuuncc, iui'.'.e uau it mu nut hi

rny garden, and after it h id ripened
one crop of seed, I have cut it down
to the roots, in the midst of this dry
season, and had a second crop, of inferiorquality of course, to shoot up at
once from the roots. I have bee;i told
that a third crop of fully ripened seed
can thus be made from a single plant.
I do not know what this can imply
(for the soil at that season gets drv as
a potsherd and nearly as hard) unless
it means that above most other plants
this lives orF the atmosphere, which
there certainly is densely charged with
moisture from the sea. It was this
unlimited capacity to stand drought
which induced me to bring the seed
home, In the belief that It would be of
incalculable service to our Southern
Slates, where our crops so of'en fail
from drought.'"
. ^ T Wnn/?s ori*f»r>nVi}ii»lr <\an£i(7atii

for Congress in Kauris, has served a
noticc of an application for an injunctionto restrain the State board of canvassersfrom granting a certificate of
election to Judge Peters, on the ground
that the Stale constitution forbids a

judge to hold any other ogioe during
the term for which he is elected. For
this reason Mr. Woods claim* that the
votes cast fbr Judge Peters &re void.
He was elected by over 12,01)0 majority.
. Mr. James G. Wheeler, a tenant

on Mr. J. li. "Welsh's plantation in
Flnt ('reek township. Lancaster county,planted this year sixteen aeres of
cotton and twelve acres of corn. lie
worked it with one mule and had no
assistance in the cultivation of it but
ins wile. tic *rauieiea sixteen oaies 01

cotton and seven hundred bushels of
corn.

.1

.The Emperor of China ha* written
to the Qnee:i of England asking her to
co-operate with him in crushing- out
the opium inure, font as England makes
a profit of about $40.0<M),O00 a year on
her Chinese opium trade it is not likely
she will be very anxious to crush.

Cholw » Proper One.
Mr. Sam Ilohson, a well-known traveling

salesman in one of the largest wholesale
houses in this city, thus answered a reporter;"Yes, sir: the same chances are still
open; it was a spare dollar I had, r<n-l I investedit in a Louisiana State Lottery tick-
tl, and it drew mo the here shown."
Tho next drawing takes place December
lf'th, and the same chances are open to
others. Address M. A, Dauphin, New Orleans,Lr... for information..Memphis
{Tenh.) AcalancTie, O-'tobcr 29. (adv.)
.Make yourself healthy and strong

Make life happy by using Brown's Iron
Bitters, * * i

~r

TiieLiqi-ok Question*..Major Hamiltonhas instituted certain proceedings
to test the constitutionality of the
Statute prohibiting the sale of liquor
in this town. Ue brings up the questionin this way: What is known as
the "local option" law. provides that '

npon the petition of a specified number B
»t" nitizpns in iiv fmvu. the council of I
such town shail submit to a popular
rote the question of license or no

license, except in those towns where
the granting1 ol'license is prohibited by
law. Chester being a town of the la>t
named character, the council is withr>utpower to submit tlie question of
license or 110 license to the people.
Nevertheless, such a petition as abovenamedhas been signed and presented
to the town council, and the council
lias propevlv declined to grant the t
prayer of the petitioners. Whereupon,
at the instance ot" Major Ham lfon, s

representing the petitioners, the S11nrenmCourt h:i> issued a writ of TlKtn- $

damns to tiic council demanding to ,

know why they should not be compelledto grant prayer to the petition
ers by submitting the question of
license to a popular vote. The councilanswer by Major Meljurc and Mr.
Brice, setting up the statute which [
prohibits them from granting the pe;ition.this being a town where the sale
of liquor is prohibited by law. To
this Major Hamilton replies that the
law prohibiting the sale of liquor hero
is unconstitutional, and therefore void.
It is cause for congratulation that this
vexed question is submitted to the
highest judicial tribunal in iho State
for decision. Without doubt the constitutionalityof the prohibition law is
not clear as well to those in favor of its
spirit as to those opposed to its policy.
When the matter has been passed upon
bv a tribunal of 1 iirh character and
unquestioned .ability, we have no doubt
but the entire community will yield to
the reason of the decision, as they will
be bound to do to the letter of it,.
Chester Bulletin.

.A most unforsuuato shooting scrape
occurred in the Clay Hill section of
York count} on Sunday evening last,
in which a colored man named [tufas
Warren was killed and another colored
man named J. T. Tate was slightly
wounded in the back. The weapon
ti?>eu was a pistol and the shooting
occurred on Mr. J. A. M. L. Stewart's
plantation. The coroner's jury renderedu verdiot tliat Warren was killed
by a young man named W. Ii. Burron.
who had not been arrested ud to >lon-
day evening. It is not stated who
shot Tate. The reports a? to the origin
of the trouble are conflicting. but it
seems that. Mr. Barron and a Mr. WilHfordwere acting ns peace-makers
between some colored men when they
were drawn into the trouble. The
tragedy Is greatly deplored in the community.
.Ask your dru^nst for Sbrincr's Indian

Vennifiujc, and if he fails to supti'A* you,
address the Proprietor, David E. 1'outz,
Baltimore, Md. *

1E5IE

CROSBY MILITARY INSTITUTE.

D. 3. 2TJ33Y, A. M. PBINCIPAL.

FEASTERVILLE, S. C.

£5jT Send foh CincrLAUS.

ts rm
J U OX ±tli,*J£JL V .&1J,

CHEESE,. CHEESE, CHEESE

No. 1, 2 and 3 SlackcrcJ, in kits, barrels,

half and quarter barrels.

Smoked Halibut.Something Choice.

Sugars, Coffees and Teas,
JKice, Flour and Can Goods. Irish

Potatoes. Cabbage, Apples
and Onions.

TTT! I T_ /VAAi^ f T-v 1 ff£> oil
vr llil gUUU uiuuv aii

of which will be sold at a small advance
for cash.

S. S. WOLFE.

RkuM&si
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the.Back and Sido.

There Is nothing more painful thnn these
diseases; tout tlic pula can be removed and
the dlseaso cured by use of Porr/ Davis'
Pain Killer.
Thl# remedy t* not a cheap Tienzln©

or J?eiroIct:ir« i>rodi:et that must lie kept
away from fire or boat to avoid danger
of explosion, aor Is St an untried erperl-.
nient that may do more harm ilia:: good.
Pain Killer has toen in constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It novor
fails. It not only c!Tcct3 a permanent euro,
hut It rcllevc-3 pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safa
tn the hands of the most l::c^pcrlenced.
The record of cures hy the uso of Pats

Killex vrould fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show vrha;
these who have tried It UilrJ::

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says:
About a yesr einco my wife becunsc tuo'ect

to severe sniTcrin? frr>ia rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain Kintxu, which epcediiy
relieved her.

Charles Powell TTrites com tie bailors'
Home, London:

J bail been sJRictcd throe y&«TS\rl>h nenralgla
and violent spasm*of the Ktomach. The doctora
at Westminster Hoeniud K>:ve uj. ":>y ccso iu
despr.ir. 1 t-icdyo^r P.'js KiM.rn,a;:d it trt.\o
r.10 immediate relief. I have r«r*ii;e.l yiy
strength, sad am now «»blc to fuliov lay usual
occmiation.

0. E. Walworth, Saco, 7£o., Trrltcs:
1 exiMsrienced hunxdir.t-e relief fmm pain to

the ride by tio uto of your P-iih. Killzs,
E. York says:

I have u*ed yenr Pa in Kixxze for rheumatlca.
and have received Kxeat benefit

Barton Seaman says:
Have wed Pais Kilx.es f«r thirty tct.t*,

and have found it a ncvrr.j'cilinj rcii.cu/ fear
rheumatism i;;d lameness.

Hr. Burciitt writes:
11 nrztrfails to {a ve rrttef in ccscp. of rheumatism.

Kill. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes:
Froci scti'.al use. I knov your 1'ain Hjt.t.to

is the best medicine 1 can get.
All druggists ke?p Pain Killzb. It3 pries

Is so low that it id within tho roach or all,
and it win save man7 times lt3 cost In doctors'
tills. 25c., 50c. and Si.00 a bottle.
PcSRY DAV.2 & SOS2, Proprietors,

PrcvicJanca, R.!.

rerrs
aaEi^pM If l|ftfBEasag5gg53KEatase?aaircs^£y<
Is composed of Herbal aud Muciingitiotis product*,vrhicu permeate tixe substance c^ tiic
I^ungs, expcctcrat^a tlte acrid mr.itcr
that cuuects ia '.ho Urondiitvl Tube^antlforasaa
eootiiing' coating, whiih relieves »*;.« irritationthat caused the cou~h. It cleanses
thciuitg* cii a'.I impurltlss, strengiiiejia
tliem wfeea enfeebled by disease,invigcraiestho ciryuiuuea of tho b»oo-!> arid brsccstko
nervous system. SUj.Ht cold-i ©icon end in
esetiuBptis!!. )t 1« &xn.;«rontiottr^)«ct
them, ipp'.y tii« rc~i<ly jjroraptly. A
tcsto? twenty y»MiwMraat3 tho n^nisu tir.t
uorcwetly hna ever been f;>nnd thai is as
prompt i;ts:3t£ectRH3 TiJTT'S sXPESTGRAKT.
A sSujjlc do;© raises ti.9 ?>cle££2i,fubdues
itifi^nniadaa.cnd its use sn«A:!yc;iri-«>thoino*t
obstinate cou^h. A j»1fa<>ni>i cordial. c^-H-
dren tiUe it rcaUUy, For Croap ft i3
invaluable rv^d should ! © i-n #>vm-v fn>:i'y.

in 25c. und 5»l !

TUTT'S !
*1 q C? v*TV

PILLS!
ACT SSHgCTtY OH 7'A £ L1VSg.
Crtr^s and l-'evcr, tay>pepe>a,

SicicSle-OKisiviio, islllou* C«ilIc,Oo«»»»ipa- t
;ioi;. Ithcunsintlss,of j <

i»ar:, I»ixr»s«i<a. TorpiU I.ivar. aJsS
>'*2Zinl« If jou uo tot "feci
vtrj vo':l," & sisjie pill a:iiaa!ti«fi VhostoK.-.ch, [
rc*torfiUie *>«rts ricor to thej
k S0TEO wmz SIYS:

Zja. Ten:.Lear Siri >v.r ten 7*ax» I b^ro
fcee* a a:*;.ty;r t» Dy*y*pM*»Cin»t:p»iioa and

2'ilet.L*Ktswri?yyonr j«i'.;«'wi;rerecon!a»iini?<>d
turns; Ivw&tfeuw (but vr.2tl>:ti*2ciia). I i.*n
r.o* a -w«ll ni-ii, tarsi yo.-xl *pp«tiie, dire>vion
perfect, retfulur thiols, T>i'.at ga^», and 1 Lara
ntliuul c\i<J flivA. Thmr art vorih
tLcii

linv. ?..I. STHPSON', Loukril!*, Kv.
35 Murray St.. A'er." York.

I T)H, TTTT'S XtASVAli cf Vscfttl)
Hcctipls FSlJoF. on uppi:c*:i.au.

.Take your county paper, audtearn j ^
wliat is going ©a v. home. {*

L876. 1882.

F. W. HaTjanicht.

<

I respectfully call the attention of

he public to mv superior facilities for

supplying everything in my line, o

superior quality. Starting business in
Winnsboro in 1S7G, I have in all this

ime given the closest attention to my

jusiness and endeavored to make my
istablishment FIRST CLASS in everv

T in flm ftifnw* oo in

he pas;} V^ld myself ready to serve

ny customers with the best articles

!hat can be procured in any market.

[ shall stand ready, also, to guarantee
jvery article I sell.

I invite an inspection of my stock of

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

F. W. HABENICHTk

I3POBTEO.

Scotch Whiskey (Ramsey's),
A. Bin Lanbert & Marat Cognac

Brandy.
Jamaica Ram.

"Rotterdam Fish Gin.
Ross's Iioyal Ginger Ale.

Jules Mumni & Co.'s Champagne.
Cantrel & Cochran's Ginger Ale.

Apollinaris Mineral Water.

Angustora Bitters.
Old Sherry Wine.
Old Port Wine.

BOJSSS^ie."

Ginger Ale.

Soda Water.

Sarsaparilla.
Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.

Old Schuylkill Rye Whiskey.
The Honorable live Whiskey.

Old Golden Grain Rye Whiskey.
Renowned Standard Rye Whiskey.

Jesse Mocrc Vol liner Rye Whiskey.
Old X. C. Sweet Mash Corn Whiskeyj
Old Stor.e Mountain Corn Whiskey.

Western Corn Whiskey.
Virginia Mountain Peach Brandy.
New Eiiyland fFrenp.h'srt limn.

North Carolina Apple Brandy.
Pure Blackberry Brandy.
Puro Cherry Brandy.
Pure Ginger Brandy.
Boston Swan Gin.

S3J3>r5>K2ES,

Rock and Rve. Oceola

Bitters.

Hostetters Bitters.

Bergner & Engel's Lager Beer, in

patent stopper bottles, and on draught.
Xew Jersey Sweet. Sparkling Cider.

Tola Rock & Rye, Lawrence & Martin.

Stoughlon Bitters.

Rock and Corn,

CEGA5SS AKD TOBACCO.

Syndicate Cigar, 5 cents.

The Huntress Cigar, cents.

Madeline Cigar.all Havana.10 cents.

Don Carlos (Xub)-all IIavana-10 cents.

Minerva Cigar.Havana filler.5 cents.

Cheek Cigar.Havana filler.5 cents.
I">m* T}.vi«at Pitrnv.TTiivmifl

Lucky Hit Cigar-Havana filler.o cents.

The Unicorn Self-Lighting Cigarette,
(Amber mouth-piece to every

ten packages.)
The Pickwick Club Cigarette,

(Shuck mouth-pieces.)
The Richmond Gem Cigarette,

(Light smoking^)

TOE ONLY BILLIARD AND TOOL
PARLOR IN TOWN.

*

ICS ! ICS I ICE !

An abundance always on hand fo

the use of my customers. I will also \

keep a supply of Fish, Oysters, etc., j
for my Restaurant, whiuh will be open

from the first of September to the first

of April.
I shall endeavor to ploass all who

give me a call.

Very respectfully,
F. W. 25A&E3TC2ET.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

S actsseolicitoraforg
F*j |f patents, careata,

9 K3 is trade-marks, copyrights, etc.,for
1 8v3 3 United States,Vcd to obtain pat- I
*jE3« ents in Canada, England, France,
aE&B 3 Germany, and all other countries.
hwfl TUlrty^ix years'practice. No
charge for examination ofmoods tr draw.
in£9. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained thron^h us are notlc«c5 in,

file SCIENTIFIC AMERICA*, -which baa
file largest circulation, and is the most inf.aentialnewspaper ©f its kind published in the
world. The adTantagee of such a notice r*rj
MfantAo understands.
Thialarge and splendidly illustrated new*

pararispubhshed WEEKLY at$3.20 a year.
and is admitted to be the best paper derated
to science, mechanics,inventions, engineering
works, and otker departments of industrial J
progress, published in any eountry. Single
copies by mail, 19 cents. Sold by all nowa-
dealers.
Address, Mann & Co., publishers of 8eie»

fciflc American. 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents znaiiod freo.

Iv A . *.. ..'n,l ^e:,l yoc a

,Va?on or Uuu;;y 501 less tl-an anyone* la
*>wn. ,'LYSiE G. DESPOKTES.

.11 ! III I II I I I~ '

TxrvrirrvvNT
\j\j ± x v_/_l>
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B. SUGENHEI^
are: very mi

.oIHATE never had any liking for great
depended rather upon selling goods at such pi
Aid \\ uuuiv nc*»

I still intend to adopt the same plan, and
every assertion I make. It is impossible to gi
in store. But I quote:

PIEDMONT nOMESPTJN, the best in
CALICOES at 5, 6 and T cents.the las
SHOES, in CToat variety and at prices t
CLOTHING of ail syles and at all pric<
My stock of

STAPLE AND FAS
Wines, Liquors, etc., "will be sold at ccrrespoi
pleased to show mv poods.

Give me a oall at BEATY & BRO.'S O.

3. SITG
Rmpmher the r>lace.Old Stand of

THE BEST
IS TO CA

L. SAM
CONGRESS STREE

Who has now on hand the LARGESI

FALL AND WI
He has ever bad in store. This Stoel

DBY GOODS\
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,

In Ladies' Dress Goods I have the flue
day.

In Gents' Furnishing Goods {ind Untie
variety and high quality cannot he snrpf
My Clothing has been most carefully f

satisfaction.
All mv goods have been carefully bon

possioie prices.
Messrs. O. Y. OWINGS and A. H. F:

always be glarf to use their best cndeavo
Tbe patronage of the public is respectf

I

NEW FUB
ARRIVED ANI

J&L *

§s< ^z&^M mmm

%%?0£g&

chromos, as oheap as the cheapest. A r

good as any in the market, and I can't 1
repaired, and any part or attachment fi
Hand attachments for ali Sewing Mat

will be a great relief to the many ladies
treadles, and to those whose state of he;
musics. Gentlemen can aid in the sew
hands to rest their feet. Learners can

tiie motion, Kemember. you can nse b
as desired, without d}>H«ffl§*^i5e attach

THE WIWSBOMO FIBST-C

R

FEET II
OF ALL KINDS AND 01

OF DIRECT D

COTTCIST SI
AND ALL FERTI]

FOB S4

WANDO PHOSPI
CHABLE

FRANCIS 3. HACKER, President.

WALKER'S

SPE CIFIC.

THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
REMEDY HAS NEVER
FAILED TO CURE
CONS UJIFTION.

Its speedy action upon all Bronchial and
Pulmonic Affections is bi-yond belief

to those who have nev-»r tried it
or s«?oa n iis^u.

It speedily allays Bronchial and Pul
monic Fevers. It is a wonderful

EXPECTORANT AN'D HEALER.
It keeps the digestive ar.d urinary organsin a natural and healthy condition.

it
PURIFIES TEE BLOOD,

Instantly relieves night sweats, goneness
of appetite and general debility. It has
been known only four years and
HAS NEVER FAILED to PERFECT;

A CURE.
Any one a££icted with what is generally

considered death's avant courier, consump-!
tion, can he cured for $2.50, fo.00 or

$10 00 acoording to the stage which the
disease bas reached. No patient has yet
taken S10 worth before a cure was afocted.
The SPECIFIC is re^omtended only for
mflmnnoTu nitowt-inns ftn/1 tVsnfift desiring
to iisa it can do so by sending their orders
to the proprittors of this paper or direct
to aie, stating that you saw this advertisementin the Winnsboro Jseyvs asp iiEP.ir.D.

Walker's
KHEU3SATIC KS3S»?
Cures Rheumatism, either acute or chronic,in from eight to ten days.
Price by Express, $5 per Bottle

i)lL J. W. WALKER,
FRAXIvLIXTON, N. C.

June 13

Open Buggies at $37 and $45, at .

ULYSSE G. DESPORTES. [
POTJTZ:S

uoass ABJ> CATTLc POVSDEES *

5o Koraa wHl <f.e of Cor.rc. Bo-s or Log I"=-
Tit. if Fcutr* I'ovdcn are wed fa*, tirr.e.

T<-,;itz** fo^dm w!'.! rcrc ixi! pTT^er.tIIoo ritcr.EK i. )
Fni'ir.'a To*<len will prevent Gxrvt !Tf Fowl*.
FoOtz** Pow<lrr» viil Incren-e t*.e rranfcty of rit'.k

a-* rrrrnj Yxznij per* eeat.. anc* rr.aki tiie butterfirm
»Tcct

foi*.:z"* rodders.mre t-r nr^rent svxry
D'sr^fs V> which !Jor»rs jwt ( au!o>r<;
Forrz's Tot/d^ks ttill orra 3xTXSFiX.Ti0X.
Sold everywhere.

DAVIS Z. rCTTTZ, Proprietor,
3-i.iTI2£OJL5.i;D.

English Saddles for 56, $7 and

$10. Kentucky Spring Seat Saddles for
^ TTT WCt? r* TM?CT>ADT"PO

oo& vjr. ajx+DI. V4» *- ****

IS LOW,
lER'S PRICES
JGH LOn£A.

"blowing" in advertisements, but have
rices as to satisfy my old customers and '.^
I feel sure that I can come fully up to *. if
ive the prices of the numerous goods X nave
the market, at 7 conts per yard,
t ft<rure for the best
o suit anybody.

rCY GROCERIES,
idingly low prices, and I sua.u always o« -n-LD

STAND. r

^ISTJ^JSldLcESR. /:|
Boaty & Bro.Of

all"
ILLOjV 'other :Jjg|

4s been, -||

;uEF
IT, WINNSBORO, ^ THIRTY gggHjss
C and best SELECTS'
NTER GO&J.S "ft !tJ|
k comprises all the Latest Stylee d

, NQTIOyi,
HATS, TKUXKS, ETC., BTXk.

>st and fullest line ever seen in many »

Twesr I hRve an assortment that for
issed anywhere.selected," and is sure to give entic® |j
ght, and I shall sell at the lowest :

LEMIXG are with me, and they wiU v?

rs to prcase our customers.
ally solicited, .*

J. SAM U JAliS. m

INITUREII
) TO AERIYE.

DQEPT BUY
-Until you have seen ray stock,
which "is the lanrest, hand**
Romest, and cheapest according /

to quality, and for designs"ana /flllS
workmanship uneqnaled.

^ - Everything warranted to be a*
e-
' .-"i 17,.. ...jn .

represeuieu. x uu wm ^bjuoii
§what you buy. Furniture

neatly repaired at moderate i
prices. Mattresses of my own ||g
uianufacture. Spring Beds and |§
wire mattresses that can't be
beat in Quality or Prices. \ :

newsupply of picture frames^ :;^s
wall pockets, brackets, mirrors,

lew supply of Sewing Machines aq ;?|||j
>c UNDERSOLD. Sewing Machine* »

irnished. .Needles and oil for sale.
shines. This much-needed improvement ~.:t - yi
s who wean* of the constant use of the
ilth forbids an undue use of one set o*
ring, and delicate females use thrir
use the hand ro help the feet acquire ^
oth hauds and"feet together, or either
meutr Come one, come all^and^e^«f.
%LASS FVB7^ITrRJE^Wf&SSS^\^r
W. PHTLLIPS. 5
liIZERS
? TTT-R ITTftTTF.ST GRADE.

3" Jl
IPORTATION.

3BD MEATi
LIZER SUPPLIES. .

ILE BY

IATE COMPANY, jf
3T03ST. S.CJOSXAHS. BROWN*, Treasure*

SALE ~|8j
AND FEED STABLES, iff

LOOK OUTI
Wix>*sboro, S. C., ISov. 13,133*.

All persons knowing themselves indebted Si
to the undersigned, and vjhose notes fell
due on FIKST of OCTOBER, had betto*
settle tlieai at once, as I will force collect

I have also just received fort}' head of
fine Western horses and muies, among
tiiem some good saddle and harness horses,.
and some good brood mares.
Also so^ne extra fine mare mules, sixteen

hands high, and well broke, which I will ;

sell at fair prices^ svvajj iortlJ. fstfcgrseai
or mules.

A. W5ILIFOBD.

JIFElfll
NEW CROP BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

CHOW-CHOWPICKLES by the quart or *0a
APPLE BUTTER.5 pound buckets.

PEACH BUTTER.5 pound buckets.

NEWCROP LONDON LAYER RAISINS
FRESH CHEESE. . .jl
FRESH MACARONL ^||

NEW CROP TURKISH PRUNES.

FIFTY DOZiS> CAJSSTUttATUJ&a. LAJ W

in your winter supply of these goods, aa ;tflSg
they will he higher,
A large line of other goods which mylimited

space will not allow me toenumer^ i{&
All my goods are FIRST-C^ASS,. and.

quality, quantity and weightyguaranteed; '.{v
ALL CHEAP FOR CAbiL f ' ^0
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH. * r

GIVE ME A CAXL.
GIVE ilE A CALL.

1.OKTggs; Jjj
I

^^ HH


